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ZENNECK'S 

Wireless ',Telegraphy 
"The Book You Ha.ve Been Looking For" 

By ,l. ZENNEUK. Profes,;or of l<]xpel'imen-
1,al Physics at t,he "T0chnischc Hochsdrnle," 
'\fonieh. Translated by .\, E:. Hf:<~J<}LIG, 
Mcm. A. I. E. K. formerly General Mana
ger, At.lantic Communicat,ion no. -!~.~ pages, 
llx\l, -Wl illustrations, I;{ tabl,:,«, ,H.on net. 
po,;tpaid. 

CH APTER HJ<]ADINGS 

L The Natural Oseillat.ious nf GondentH~t· Circuits. 
11. Open Oscillators. 111. The High Frequency Al. 
ti->rnatin,~-Current Cireuit. IV. Coupled (;ircuits. 
V. Rrn-.onan<-t> Curv(is. VI. ~rhe .. \nleun~. VII. 
Trnnsm it.ters of DamP<><l Oscillations. YIU High 
FrN--1uenc:y Machines f0r Undamperi Os.cilJatiQns.. rx .. 
Undamped Oscillatioirn hy the Arc Method, X. 
J'ropag-ation of the ·waves Over thP garth's 3urface. 
XI. JktPet.ors. XII. HPeeivers. XIII. l •irective 
T .. Jei,:raphy. XlV. Wireless Tdephony. -J,evelop-
1m.•nt <_1f Wirele~s 'Tel£>gTaphy During t.hE Years 
HHl!i-Hl12. Tables.-2::? Pa~es nf l.fs.eful 'l'a.hJe..~. 
BihlioRraphy and NotC>:-:. on Thf'.'0ry. Index. 

-----·· ·--------------

E
VF;RY .i.etm~t-·eur operator and fwery studont of. wire .. lf'~S uw••_'~. a _debt w 

Mr: Seul1g who has translated Dr. Zr•nneck :-; "L(•hrbuch der draht-
losen 1'e1Pg-raphie." Thi,; book has bePn a st,andard in tierman,v and 
now ir, is brong-ht, t.o 1\ meric.a and translated fot· us. Tl1e 'hook care

fully cov0rs all phrasf'~ l>f wirPlPss t.elegraµhy, from the fundamental priuciplos 
t,o fini,:hetl comrnN'C.ial apparat,111-. In thP t,eehnical part you will tind ex plana
r ions which clear up e\'f'!',\' haz~· µuint. Among tlw inti:l'<"<l,ing- fcat,nrns an' the 
illustrations and photo~raphs of dampened sparks. \'ou <·an !ind out all. :,bout 
fli-crnment.. '{,rn ~Pe .:·xact,iy how t,be t't,hc,t• wave~ t,ravc,J. i me,:, you t'PH.d thf' 
hook, )'uu wonuec how ,1·011 did without, it,. 

This t,:,xt, is of ~uch i.trPat, imput·Lancc t,o tlw Ll~AIH'J,; nwmo•'t's t,hat, 
t.hc 1-s,,crc,tary has mat.IP :tr-rang-cmcnts t,o supply t,hP ho .. k. \\'rit.e for it, today. 
'l'her,• was never a hook wort,h muri>. \' ou ncPd it: sf'nd to t,hn :-;,,ertetat·y. 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc. 
Hartford, Connecticut 
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. AMATEUR 
RELAY MESSAGE 

By 9XE 

Colonel W. P. Nicliolson sends message 
from Rock Island Arsenal. 

E
VERY one remembers the story of a amateurs. could cover every point in the 

. famous little George, and his · United States except a few of the western 
hatchet; had this little George been desert Districts. Considerable diploµiacy 

. living in the 20th . Century and. on was necessary in handling the situation, as 
the . particular date. of February a certain· amount of jealousy was found to 

22nd, 1916, he would probably ·have. teld ·exist between Speciat stations, First-class 
his Father he could not tell a lie and he amateur stations, and the little fellow with 
had blown the fuses with his little key. Yes, the gas engine coil and a few dry batteries. 

· we are quite sure little George would have Local jealousies came out, one certain ama
reported thus, for every amateur tried his teur claimed that he· was always jamm~d 
best on the memorable night. The. impor- hy another· when. a relay message came . 
tant amateurs of the United States ,lent through. This was investigated and it was 
their aid to this relay about which we have found that neither the interferer or the 

. · heard so mu<!h. A few months before, th~ QRM'd mati could receive a message well 
same amateurs had relayed a less important enough to read their own call •letters. 'rheir • 
message which w:as a success. The first sending was beyond all expression and the 
message of D~cember 31st, 1915 inspired- only thing their neighbors could read, were 
9~E and· his• assistants to. order th(! work their call letters. 
on February 22nd, 1916. 

r-~The · ·1;urpose of this test · was to show 
the United States Government that the 
amateurs of the United States were in a 
position to co-opera,te in radio work. The 
United· States authorities at the Rock Is
land Arsenal seemed rather skeptical 
about the ;results of such a relay, but prom
ised to co-operate with 9XE. Never before 
.had the amateurs been flattered· by such 
co-operation. The Navy Department went 
so far as to have (~l{.T and QRM signals 
sent out from Arlington ort the night of the 
test. Many of the readers heard NAA give 
his warning. 

-..:.-
Everything had been carefully arranged 

before the test. The desirable sending sta
tions wer.e listed according to wave lengths, 
power and other essential details. · A large 

. map of the United· States was divided up 
into• Districts and by means of circles show-
ing the range of various high powered sta
tions, it was· readily determined that the 

Some stations wanted a different night-
otliers a different time, and still others 
wanted .certain stations, friends of theirs, or 
·secon<t cousins, appointed in Squedunk. 

. Every one had something t5 suggest. Some 
wanted a copy of the msg. before it was 
transmitted so they might check up what 
they received, another crew wanted. each 
station to call· another. and receive o. k .. for 
a msg. This· idea would have worked out 
well had the message not been an emer
gency call, all stations trying to pick it up 
on a QST. · 

After considering with great care the 
hundreds of suggestions, final instructions 
were printed as complete in detail as was. 
possible. A eertain time was assigned· to 
each relay station together with the par
ticular wave length which was to be used. 
J:<'ive minutes were given for sending the 
message and this allowed very little time 
for tuning. All this backed up ·the one 
main purpose, the conditions were exactly as· 
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planned; no one had any advantage over the 
fellow; it was an emergency message; and 
a ·case of receive it or not. 

On l:<"'riday, l:<'ebruary 18th at eleven p. 
m. a test· was tried and on this particular 
occasion QRN was worse in 9XE's district 
than ever before during the winter. The 

· results from the tesi \Vere · very poor and 
,;howed how extremely helpless the. ama
teurs were in the face of such great cliffi-
culties. · · 

Last Minute Changes. 

'rhe Harvard Wireless Club· notified 9XE. 
that lZD's station coutd not work, but Har
vard University would take lZD's place, and 
use his wave length. Harvard certainly did 
its share .. 

University of Michigan, 8XN, at Ann Ar
bor, got in touch witp. the writer and asked 
for ·an assignment. Every one has hea.rd 
of the striking-efficiency of this station, and 
a special assigninent was made for 8X'N 
on the same time as 5BJ; and another as
signment was granted at twelve o'clock 
to permit the. stations over the eastern 
part of the United States. to hear the mes
sage on the wave length·. of Miami and 
Key West stations. Thnse who dairneu 
they were jammed by stations Hendinir 
press, only had to adjust their variable con
densers a little and 8XN could have. been 
heard. 

On the very night of the relay, Prof. Ford 
of 9YA called the writer and requested per
mission to send t~e • message. twice. This 
station of the State University of Iowa is 
well known throughout its District, so per
mission was granted for another sending 
time along ,vith the regular assignment. 
'rhe second sending occurred at 11 :35 p. m.' 
central time. . 

About · this time 9XE . was the busiest 
place in Davenpbrt. The Associated Press 
succe'eded in sending in· a ·telegram asking 
for the msg. about every five minutes, and 
between these intervals, long distance phone 
calls kept the writer on the jump. At the 
same time. the 'local· -reporters were husy 
explaining -to the w-riter how nice it would 
'be for the newspapers to have the Message 
at once. Needless to say, no one got it 
until it had been sent. .. · 

'fhe Fatal Moment Arrives. 

Eleven- .p. m. The first- time in the. his
tory of ,vireless telegraphy, the air was 
clear with only an occasional QRN. Every· 
amateur in the country was quiet-ti:uly a 
eemarkijble thing. · It is· still eleven p. m. 
and out the mess;:ige came: . 

···,•~ 

QST, QST, .QST, de· 9XE 

QST relay MSG. 

A DC'mocracy requires that a people-·who 
WJVern and educate themselves should be so 
armed and disciplined that they can protect 
themselves. ' 

(Signed) Colonel Nicholson, U. S. A. 

The 1·c-aders need no further description 
as to just· hi:,w each station received and 
1·ehiyed the message, Needless to say, the 
test was a complete success. Certain parts 
of . the message became balled up i.n the 
transmission, and before . it had .gone far 
it had been signed by·• Colonel Nicholson, 
Colonel · Nichalson. Colonel Michalson, 
Colonel Micholson, Colonel Nichols, Colonel 
Nick, Colonel Richards, Colonel Richardson, 
and several other Ccilonels amplified to th.e 
nth power. It was- a ci;,mmon teause; rich 
m!!n, poor mEin, .young men, old·-men,. two 
ladies, a host of .boys, and several min
isters. All the talk about preparedness 
shows that young America is on the job 
when aroused. · · 

How the Message 'fravelled .. 

The. Pacific ·Coast. heard the news fifty
five minutes after it had left OXE; 'fhe At
lantic Coast was just five minutes later than 
the Pacific.. New· Orleans boasts of receiv
ing the message within twenty minutes of 
its first transmission, and the Canadian 
border reports having .heard the message 
at 11:20 P. M: Central time. All along 
th~ coast. _o±: Tex~s,. the. message vyas re
eeived w1thm th1rty minutes after the · 
oi·igµi.al transmission. · Every amateur may 
feel with·pride that he is one of the efficient 
o1ystem which bounded the lTnited States in 
,me hour. 

inci<,lents of the Relay_.: 

Kuna, Idaho. .On his large ranch; H. E. 
Hawson received the message, and galloped 

· a.cro:;s the prairies eighteen miles ,vith his 

one-lung l<'ord, and having made the dis
tance in record time, delivered the -message 
to ;the Governor, who was so imrprised at 
this strange manouever that he was unable 
to express. hims~lf for' several days. Mr. 
Rawson certainly showed · the old time· 
American spirit, · 
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Peekskill, N. Y. J. W. Dain, 2CE, was 
sick in bed, but still .had plenty of pep left 
in him. Against the Doctor's orders, he 
tried to rece1ve the me;isage, and with chat-· 
tering teeth and trembling knees. he final
ly copied it. How's that for spirit 't · · 

Victor, Colo., William C. Colburn of the 
Colburn Ajax Mines and one of the promin
ent members of the American Radio Relay 
League, received the message. at· his Special 

. station which is located 10,800 ft. above the 
sea lev.1!1. This was a !'iice high place for 

"the message, where we hope it may stand 
upon the pinnacle of· Aine.ric~n fame. · 

Washington, D. C. W. A. Parks, 3DS,-. 
copied the message, jumped on a- waiting 
motorcycle, opened. the machine up; and 
t,fter nearly frightening several policemen. 

· especially the. one at· the Executive Man
sion, dashed up the steps of the White 
House with the msg .. written on an A-. R. 
R. L. blank for the President of the United 
States, whom. we hope w.as peacefully 
sleeping as it was ·about 2:0'0 a. m .. February . 
22nd. Mr. Parks is a "Minute-man.'' 

Wheeling, W. Va. Jo~n-C. Stroe~el wrote . 
his station down in the book of fame as 
SZW, which . was h,eard from : (Hie· end of 
the country' to the ol;her. While Mr. 
Strobel was notifying hundreds of other 
amateurs by wireless, he was unable to re
sort t.o the wild and rugged roads of West. 
Virginia, so he was compelled to fall back 
on the old time out-of-date system .of teleg
raphy run by the· Western Union, to• noti~y 
the Governor of his State. , 

Lewiston, Mont. 7BD, was found to 1,t, 
the conn1Jct!ng link ·between the middle. west 
and the Pacific Coast. A. C.- Campbell, the 
operator, Cf'rtainly did some. quick work 
when he rect,i\•t,d the message from 9XN 
and relayed it . to La Grande, Ore. 

La Grande, Ore. o; M .. Heacock, for• 
merly 70H, now 7ZH, · came in to go<Jd .id
vantage when his. w-0nderful aerial handed 
the message t.o 7JD •. See the -picture of 
thi~ famous pole in the Illustrated ~ection. 

Hoquiam, Wash. This eity came on the 
map when H. W. Blagen, received the mes
;;age and handed it on to Lacey, in the same 
State. · 

· Lacey, Wash. The Morning Olympian of
Olympia, Wash. tells us. how · the .Rev. 
Sebastian Ruth in charge of. the radio out
fit .in St: Martin's College, .received the 
message from .7JD and sent it out broad
cast covering s.everal hundred miles of -west
c.irn .tetritory. · Rev. Ruth, rf!ports having 
encountered a great deal . of interferen<~e 
from VAE, Point ·Estavan, · Vancouver Is
iand. V AE . seemed to. be calling imagin-
ary warships. of the · Allies. All sorts of 
fictitious gunboats are -dreamed to• have . 
been prowling around otii: coast so \,vi.th 
even the Allies against. us,· we put . the 
relay through -in. good shape. Walter A. 
Kleist, of Tacoma, Wash. delivered the mes
,•.age t.o Governor Lis.ter of Washington. 

Boston, Mass. Mr. S. ·w. Dean of ,the 
Harvard Wireless Club received .the mes
;;age .from :!XW. .Mr; Dean ,was so de-. 
lighted that he hauled Mr .. Gawler, the · 
Radio Inspec.tor 0£ the First · District out' 
of be1 at ~:00 A. M: 'rhe Gbvernor of 

0 ,0A-5> 

/!OTJ3qll11 

Mass. was c·ompelled to undergo the same 
;;urgical op1Jration. Mr. Dean phoned him 
the. message in the wee hours of the mornJ 
ing. · 

Marengo, Ia. '.rhe Mayor of this city re
ceived the Washington's Birthday message 
which was received by Peter A. Stover, who 
copied the message fr~m 9XZ. · 

Jefferson City, Mo. Tµe message reached 
this.city at ·n:45 P. M. and was.received by 
Willis Corwin. at his · radio station 9ABD 
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, Mr. Corwin is exceedingly proud of the let
ters .of congratulation which he 'received 
from the Governor of his State and the 
'Mayor of Jefferson City. 

Muskogee, Okla. Colonel Nicho_lson's 
message was picked· up here by .Errrest. 
Sams at 11:41- o'clock. Mr. Sams call is 
9X-N. . 

Waco, Texas. Hurrah. for Waco! This 
place is about one thousand miles from 
9XE arid on the night in ques~ion the static 
was doing its wor?t. Paul M. Deeley of this 
city got the better of the static and so was 
able to copy the message a few minutes 
after it was sent. At first he was only able 
to copy about every third word of the fa
mous relay. but the checking up was so 
beautifully done and with such little loss 
of time that the A. P. wire was bet:tten by 
half an hour. · 

Shreveport, La. This place is about nine 
hundred miles from Davenport, Ohio, but: 
Mr. W. Antony had no· trouble in hearing 
th~ message all the . way down the Missis
sippi river and first copied all but three 
words from the origin 9XE. 

Worcester, Mass. .'rhe W orcestcr Tele
f~ram of February 22nd · reports that Wil
liam H .. Allison received the message from 
lZL and delivered it to the Mayor iw
cording to schedule. 

Nutley, N. ,T. The Nutley, Sun states, 
that · Arthur. A. Hebert of Highfield Lane, 

· one of. the important members and District 
.Superintendent of The American Radio Re
lay Leag.ue received· the message thirteen 
minutes after its start from the Rock Island 
Arsenal. 

List of Relay Points. 

The writer could continue for several 
pagefi giving newspaper clippings and news 
·items from every part of the country, but 
the'space in "QST" must be de.voted to more 
important things, Credit is due· in many 
places which- we have not mentioned and 
the list given is by · no means. complete. 
Many of the relay stations neglected to 
notify headquarters, so their names will fail 
to appear. 

In conclusion, we wish to ex;press our 
thanks to Captain Bullard nf the Navy 
Radio Service. Througl). his co-operation, 
we ean explain much of the success. Mr. 
,Jos.ephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy 
also lent valuable assistance and recognizes 
the value of amateur relaying. · F'inally, we 
wish to thank all . the members of The 
.tmerican Radio Relay League for their 
timely assistance. 
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KANSAS 
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KENTUCKY 
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New Orleans 
Shreveport 

·MARYLAND 
Baltimore 

· Baltimore 
Baltimore 

Nat. Radio School 
, W. A. Parks 

W. B. Pope 

H. E. Rawson 

Iowa State College 
E. F. Grossman 
I. M. Kerney 
G. J. Lorance 
C. W. Bonson · 
,J. D. Brennan 
C. W. Patch 
Prof. A. H. Ford 
P.A. Stover 

K. B. Warner 
L. M. LeBron 
r;. C. Young 
C. Bridges 
A. C. Spencer 
E. Wittich 
;1. J; Sehott, Jr. 
R. Graf 
L. Fruit 
Dodges Institute 
R. 1. Hootens 

W. S. Ezell 

Thos. Tallentire 

W. J. King 
D. R. Simmons 

R. Dimling 
R. S. Hall 
C.R.Lamdin 
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MASSACHUSETTS. 
Cambridge S. w.·Dean 
Great Barrington R. F. St. James . 
Northampton G. Sabine •. 
Worcester W. H: Allison 
Worcester W. B. Burgess_ 

MICHIGAN 
'Battle Creek· 
Bay City 

MISSOURI 
Cape Girardeau 
Columbia 
,Jefferson City . 
Kansas City 
St. Louis 
St. Louis 

l\UNNESOTA 
Hutchinson 

.MONTANA 
Lewiston 

NEBRASKA 
Kearney 
Lincoln 

NEVADA 
J:eno 

NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic (:ity 
Bridgeton 
Camden 
Highland Park 
Lake View 
Morristown 
Ocean City. 
Nutley 
.Ridgewood 
Rutherford . 
Summit 
We~tfield 

NEW YOllK 

E. E. House 
Geo. McBride 

·H. Deal 
L. M. Stewart . 
W. P. Corwin 
R.R. Moore 
A. S. Blatterman 

. W. H. Carroll 

I<~. R. Dennis 

A. c.· Campbell 

8. L: Keller 
T. C. Rice 

W. Pressell 

Earl Godfrey. 
'iV. A.- Fithian, Jr. 
W. A. Fyles 
F. K. Shield 
L. Spangenberg 
;l. P. Gaty 
I<~. R. Burgeois 
A. A. Hebert 
•r.. C. Banto 
B. B. Jackson 
!<' •. M. Waterman 
H. R. Day 

Albany: ,I. K. Hewitt 
l<~reeport ~- ~- ~aynor 
New Rochelle (,. C.. Cannon 
New York City· A. Boeder 
New York City P. T. Brown 
Niagara .Falls 0. E: Dunlap 
Nyack 1\1. V. Bryant 
Peekskill ,L W. Dain · 
Port Chester ,I. W. Hubbard 
,Port W ashini:,;ton .I. Weiss 
Yonkers .T. K. Noble 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
.Keene Reg. F. Hour 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Winston-Salem 

OKLAHOMA 
Muskogee· 

OHIO. 
Galion. 
Hamilton 
Lakewood 
Lima 
St. Marys 

Sargeant Clodfelt~r 

Earnest Sams 

L. M. Berry 
Doron Brothers 
G. E. Grostick 
G. W. Hays 
Mrs. C. Candler 

Sandusky 
. OREGON. 

La G1·ande 
PENNSYLVANIA 

q. L. B_eare 

0. M-. Heacock 

Bala Chas. A. Service, Jr. 
Philadelphia L. M.- Knoll 

. Philadelphia F. B. Chambers Co. 
Philadelphia J. A. Nassau 
Pittsburgh A. J. Gilmore 
St. Dav.ids C. H. Stewart 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston \V. F. Allston 

TEXAS 
Dallas 
San Antonio 

. Waco 
Waco 

UTAH 

F. M. Corlett. 
J .. C. Rodriguez 
'1'. Darwin 
P. M . .Deeley · 

Salt _L,ake· City J .. G. McCollom 
VIRGINIA 

Richmond 
WASHINGTON 

Lacey 
Hoquiam 
Tacoma 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Wheeling · 

WISCONSIN 
Superio.r 

R. R. Chappell 

Rev. S. Ruth 
H. ·w. Blagerr 
W. A. Kl~ist 

J. C. Stoebcl 

F. W. Keeler 

H. C. GA WLER, RADIO INSPECTOR 
OF· THE FIRST DISTRICT 

To H. P. Maxim 
I be.g to inform you that the relay mes

sage 'Sent out from Rock Island Arsenal was 
te)ephoned me at about 2:00 a. m. this morn-· 
ing by lZD. 'l'he text is as -.follows: 

"A Democracy requires that a, people 
who govern and educate themselves should 
be so armed and disciplined that they ·can 
protect themselves. ()ol. · Nicholson." . 

This .message was received· by 1ZD. at 
l":45- A. M. and immediately t~lephoned to 
Governor McCall. He was unable to com
municate with Mayor Curley of Boston .. but 

· delivered the message through other radio 
8tations as outlined in the program. 

Permit me to extend to you and · the 
American Radio Relay League my heart
iest congratulations for this notable 
achievement. Y.ou will recall when the 

· formation of your league was under con
sideration, I emphasized the importance of 
having efficient and effective lanes of .com
munication over extreme distances. It is· 
indeed a most pleasant surprise that this 
ideal has been accomplished to such an 
extent in the short space of time the league 
has been in operation, and it seems to me 

. the possibilities for even better. results arc· 
most encouraging.· 

Respectfully, 
(Sgd.) H. C. GAWLER, 

Radio Inspector. 
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THE SENDING SET 
By. Arthur A. Hebert 

HE average amateur thinks that be-

T cause he has a coil or transformer, 
condenser, gap and'a helix, it is cinly 

. necessary to make the connections, 
and, if a big noise is inade in the 

gap, he must be radiating powerful ·cur
rents in. the antennai It is, therefore, my 
intention to say a few words in this article 
on the different pieces of apparatus used in 
the .sending set. in the order of their im
portance. 

THE: CONDENSER:. Known to many 
amateurs a's Leyden ,Jar. In my opinion 
it is one of the most important parts of the 
apparatus, but it is ,;eldom taken into· con
sideration, so long · as a discharge can be 
obtained, at the gap. A simple way to tell 
if there is enough Capacity (condensers in 
the circuit) is t.o watch the discharge at 

· the gap,-if it is red· or yellow (flaming) 
there are not enough condensers; if on the 

· other hand the discharge is stringy and 
· blue, it .is· quite certain there· are too many 
condensers in the circuit. · For use with .a 
properly rated % · kilowatt transformer, 
which is. a favorite with many, a condenser 
capacity of .0045 microfarads (three ,;ec
tions of Murdock's Moulded Condensers will 
. give approximately this capacity) ·should be 
found very satisfactory, and with 13/.1- turns 
in the primary of the o,;dllation transformer 

. of .the ·'Pan Cake" type, which will be taken 
up later, will give a wave length of 200 
meters in the closed circuit. 

'rHE GAP: Be sure to keep the two 
electrodes dean in a plain gap, and in a 
rotary gap see that the teeth in the wheel 
are kept bright, as well .as the electrodes 
(Emery Cloth or a fine file should be used· 
for this. wark). In two cases which eame 
to my knowledge the keeping of the gap 
clean increased the radiation by nearly % 
ampere. Do not be afraid to have the 
electrodes large .enough-the Jess r,esistance 
in the path of the current 'the better the 
discharge-this is particularly so· with a 
rotary gap. In connection with the rotary 
gap, bear in mind that the speed at which 
it revolves has a material effect on the 
oscillations radiated, and it is not the great
est speed that will give the best radiation. 
A simple method to determine the note or 
pitch of the ,vave emitted by a rotary gap 
is to hold lightly a piece of stiff paper over 
the revolving wheel touching it as though 
cleaning the teeth. If the speed of the 

motor is varied, there will be different tones 
given out which <:an be· compared to the 
frequency of the signa,ls radiated and re
ceived by oth~r stations. In making this 
test it• will be found that better radiation 
takes place if the motor is so. adjusted, that 
the. number -of revolutions is reduced just 
enough, so that the pitch of the note is two 
or three tones lower than when the motor 
runs at·its highest speed. 'fhis applies par
ticularly to motors whose speeds are two 
thousand revolutions or over, and having 
wheels not over :six inches in diameters; 

HE.LIX OR OSCILLATION TRANS
FORMER: On account of the law, in order 
to obtain a pure ,vave, it is almost a neces
sity to use an oscillation transformer, al
though a plain helix can be used, but it 
requires very careful adjustment and very 
seldom · can be niade to radiate efficiently 
by the average experimenter and have a 
pure wave. One of the most satisfactory 
Oscillation Transformer for small sets, is 
the fiat spiral type, commonly known· as 
the "Pan Cake." It can be constructed as 
follows: The primary winding is made of 
ten turns of flat brass or copper t'ibbon 
(copper. preferably) placed edgewise on a . 
Bakelite or Hard Rubber insulating ·support, 
spaced one-half inch. 'rhe ribbon is % of 
an inch wide by. about 1-64 of an inch thick . 
When wound spirally, the inside diameter 
/;hould · be about 4½ inches, the outside 
diameter 14.½ inches. !<"'or the Secondary 
winding use the same size ribbon and spac
ing, but have about 20 turns, which will 
enable one to experiment with waves of 
from :WO to 600 meters. The set will be 
more efficient. of course, if this Oscillation 
Transformer is constructed with just one
half the turns given above to work on the 
200 meter wave. Either the primary or 
secondary winding should 6e so arranged. 
that it can be drawn away from the other, 
F<o that a certain amount of coupling can 
be obtained. 

THE ANTENNA: Efficient radiation 
cannot be obtained if the antenna has a 
normal· wave length of 300 to 400 meters. 
as great many have, and the gap drcuit 
:!00 meters. If such a condition exists the 
circuits are out of balance, and it is certain 
that no radiation will take place. The only 
remedy is to shorten the Antenna; for even 
though a condenser should be put in series 
with the ground, it is doubtful if the natural 
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period 'Jf the Antenna eoul<l be reduced 
enough to work properly,~c;o that if one 
expects to obtain g-ood rernlts and· keep 
within the .Jaw, it would be better to shorten 
the Antenna. In the event of shortening 

. the Antenna, it heeomes necessary to add 
more wires to vive an t>ffective <'apacity 
to take c-are ,,f the eurrent to he radiated. 
For instance: Supposing- t.hc• A menna to he 
100 feet long-, ,t wires spaced :! "feet apart 
and it is to he shortened to 50 feet. Good 
results in ;;ending will be obtained if there 
are 8 .wires spaced 18 in"ches apart. The 
Antenna must be eonsidered . in the light 
of a Condenser, similarly to the eondenser 
charged by the tn,insformer, good work can-
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not be expected if it does not take eare ·of 
the r~harge imposed upon it. 

TUNING: The're is only one thing to 
r,ay:-Bunch all of the apparatus. together . 
lwing . :sure . that the leads in the dosed 
circuit ( condenser a11d gap drcuit) are 
"hort, of large wire, and·· be sure that the 
wires of the low voltage :;ide (house cur
t enfl of the transformer do not parallel 
the high voltage wires of the secondary 
side of the transformer,· which will cause 
more trouble to the transformer and -the 
house meter; and often ,;et the·. house on 
fire. 

TAKING AN EXAMINATION 
By Little Willie 

L
ISTEN, while 1 .t<'ll you how they 

m_ ade m. e buck t .. he .t!'na_t the other 
day, when I went up. against it for 
a First Grade Comm. · 

There were three of us. We bor
eowed a semi-broken down nmnigraph, and 
we listened to this rnnning at - anywhere 
from twenty-five to fifty-tive words a min
ute, running •frontward and backward nntil 
we had it all do,vn pat, ancl could write it 
left handed whether the machine was run
ning or not. l think it was ;;uceessful in 
one particular only. !t taught me ·the ex
i0lamation mark. 1 never knew ir before. 

There were nllt. •1llouirh records tor this 
omnigraph, but nevert.heiess W<' thought we 
ought to 11se it because they told us the 
l{adio inspector woulrl µull one "II us when 
we 'Nent qp for ,,ur ,·xams. A.:s an nrnni
)!Taph sounds .altogether different from the 
phones. w(, thought we uught to g:et used to 
the 'p:raf. 

With the phones, aud nobody around, and 
. if the pencil is sharp_ and nice and soft, we 

ean handle twenty easy, especially if we 
know what is eoming.. The latte1· makes u 
lot of differem,P. But when a half dozcu 
disinterested and wholly unsympathetic 
elitics ,-tand uround and watch you. and 
vou have no idea as to what the 1<tuff is 
that is going to ,·ome, and you also hav<' a 
feeling down in yom midst that yon 
are almighty likely to flunk anyway, it i,. 
;,;ome job getting twenty, or e·vep eightec,1. 
At least that is the way the writer uf these 
lines feels about it. 

When the awful day ,:ame and we found 
the office of the .kadio Insnector in the 
C1.1stom hmrne, we wen, jus·t a little hit 
d1akv. 1 wnndered ii l had ,overtrained. 
ThPv Sa V that YOU ran do this in football 
and· boat racing, and I ilon't ;.,e,• why- «">rw 
Nmld not also d0 it in wirPiess. 

The office, when we timidly edged in the 
door, had a lot of other ).!Oats with ,;,:are,! 
looks on their faces sitting down at tables 
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engaged in chewing the ends off of lead 
penciis. Some ·of them had their hair all 
mussed up where they had scratched it too. 
hard, and others were just staring straight 
ahead into vacancv. The instrument of tor
ture we recognized at once. It lay on the 
table over at 'the other eri'd of the- office, 
and had plenty of room to itself. No one 
wanted to get anywhere near it. Th~ first 
look at ~ts brass gears gave me a chill. 

We mistook the Radio Inspector. l saw 
a man at ·a table and he looked sort· of like 
the boss, so I asked. hitn if he was the 
Radio Inspector. H~ said "No," and I saw 
at once that he was nothing buf a goat . 
himself. He was struggling through a First 
Grade Amafour and was having quite a time 
with a diagram. . 
· F'inaliy a keen looking, quick spoken 
youngish man came up and guessed the first 
time who we were and what we wanted. He . 
,vas- without any doubt, the real thing, ·and 
before our • numbed intellects• had quite 
mastered what was going· on, he had· us 
herded around the instrument of.torture, and 
was hooking up the· dry cells and fixing · 
up those darned records: We each had plenty 
of paper given us, and knew that the awful · 
moment had come. 

The first thing was starting the machine 
up at nothing less than fifty-five words ~ 
minute. I gave up my goat on the spot. If 
he expected me to get anything at that 
speed, he was boo_ked for a disappointment. 
The machine buzzed around so fast that you 
could not tell an H from an S- to s;;ive your 
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doing ·for little Willie, I feared.. . 
Then we had handed up a· lot of papers 

with ,1uestions on them whic_h Mr .. ~adio 
Inspector slicei:I _up with a pair of scissors 
and told us to paste each part onto the 
top of our blank paper and go ah~ad. 'Che 
first question. suggested tha~ ,ye m1~ht drl:W. 
a complete diagram of a ship s rad10 l:q~1p- . 
ment, showing the comp~ete transm1_t~mg 
equipment, .receiving equ1p.i:nent, au~ohar~ 
emergency equipment, .explam the obJect of· 
all parts, give their names,. and use Rym
bols to your. heart's content. We had heard 
of this question, and we had crammed up on motor generators and stoi:age hatteries 
and wave meters, and dei!rement dingbobs, 
but when we came face to face with this 
diagram business, it seemed like quite a con
tract. After two hours. and a half pf 
drawing in and rubbing out, I had . mine 
•finished. Then I looked it over and .found 
I had eonnected my DC ship . mains up 
direct to my .AC generator, and had for
gotten all about. my DC motor. This took 
another half -hour to correct. 

Then I tackled my questions. I knew how 
many kinds of condensers there ·were and I 
also. knew what inductance does to my wave 
length, and also what happens when I put 
a condenser in series . in my ground lead. 
But what in time was th·e reason for using 
high . resistance phones wit~ a crystal de
tector got me. I had to give thrn. one up, 
although I. supposed a lot of the ~vise. guys 
who read this will know -all about it. I con
fess I did not then, but I do now, and let's 
Ree some ot' you chaps guess on the subject. · life. A ,I. and a figure 1 were absolutely 

alike; and what all the rest of the stuff 
was, was Greek to me. Then he· pulled out 
his· watch. I thought this was the sign to 
get ready, and I· got, but noticing me, he 
said to• wait a minute· he was not ready yet. 
Then he screwed the business down and to 
my intense joy, the speed came down to 
something human. Finally he said to go 
ahead and we jumped · in .. 

I got the first two letters o: K .. 'fhen 
something came. and -when 1 was trymg to 
make· up· my mind- whether it was an X 
or a space sig., I lost half a dozen letters. 
I grabbed hold with a jerk again, realizing 
that I was losing my grip. A lot of. mixed 
up stuff about tugs and docks. and fires 
came in· about one-half of which I got 
straight. I was just getting control • of 
myself when he stopped the shebang and 
told us to eorrect it and write it out neatly. 
I don't blame him, for the neat husines::i. 
My copy looked like some?ody ha~ used the 
paper to sharpen a pencil on left-hande~. 

I got snarled up trying to tell what 1 
would do to prove that I had a pure wave'. 

, My goat got to slipping also when it came 
to p!'oving whether or- ~ot my antenna w~s 
Tadiating although I thmk I got by on this 
after a ~hile. I' made a fool of myself on 
what the law says· about superfluous sig
nalling. I allowed as how the law advises 
not to <engage in this -to pass time any more 
than was necessary. The correct answer 
is PROHIBITED. No half way bu•siness at 
all. ,lust simply cut it out. 

When -I finished my copy and handed 1t 
in I- was dead sure I was not cut out for· 
a: First Grade Commercial. I might sq~eeze 
up some day to a cargo, and I •;mght to be 
satisfied with a First Grade ·Amateur. But, 
a First Grade Commercial-well, nothing 

Finally after four and · one-half hours, I 
was wringing wet l':1nd the job. wa,s finish~d. 
I waited-around with my other fellow vic
tims about an hour and found 1 had got 
away with 8G out of a possible .95. They 
cross . fiv·e points off of experience in the 
case of an amateur because he has never 
worked a ship's station. This figure nearly 
made me rlrunk. I expected about 56. ! 
walked home. with the other fellows, who 
also got _good figures, and my little eer
titicate iri my pocket showing I was a 
licensed First Grade Commercial operator, 
felt mighty good; · I took it out fourte~n 
times on the way home, to take a look at 1t. 

Well, QRU nil, cul gn gn SK. 
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UNL.ICENSED AMATEURS! QRT QRT 

~-·L;-.. · OOK out for yourseJf if you are sends 
ing and are not the holder of a 

· Government license for both your-
self and your station. In last 
month's issue, we reported the bring

ing: into Court of a lot of amateurs on tlie 
Pacific ·coast for violation of the radio laws 
regarding·• sending without licenses. ':['his 
month a case has been brought in the. East. 
The First District is the ba.ttleground. 'rhe 
conditions surrounding the case are very in-
8tructive_. and we have taken pains to get 
the details for the benefit of the readers of 
QST. The Government is evidently going 
to insist upon the observance of the radio 
laws, ·and any .amatem:- lacking in respect for 
our Federal .Laws ·should ·get out his cl)art 
right away and look up the meaning of 
t,JRT. 

no fool job to "gt,t out from under'' when 
these gears begin to clank and the machine, 
starts in your direction. If we had been in 
Mr. Scofield's boots, we would have worn 
these aforesaid hoots ·rmt at tlie toes kick
ing ourselves. It was such .;n. easy job 
to have applied for a Second Gi•ade License. 
ana saved all this trouble. 

it was a jury case and sever.al witnesses 
had• been brought. into court to testify. All 
manner of evidence was giYen which showed 
conclusively that. Mr. Scofield had oper
ated an unlicensed station and had ·i:io 
operator's license himself. 'fhe United 

. States District Attorney had no· mercy and 
bore ·down hard, stating that I.he laws of 
the United States of America were made 
for. a purpose and that these laws must he 
observed.. Mr. Scofield had to hire a lawyer 
and this gentleman urged that Mr. Scofield 
could not have been doing much harm and 
that he ought ·not he punished. The· case 
was .:•ery weak .from Mr. Scotield's side be
eause he had to admit that he was unlicensed 
and that he had operated an u'nlicensed sta
tion. His only g-rai"n of .comfort was that 
a dispute arose between the highbrow coun
sel over. the interpretation of the statute. 
It seems that Mr. Scofield's lawyer tried to 
make it appear that the law says regarding 
interference, that an example. of actual 
interference had to be proven before a: case 

Mr. W. 'r. Scofield of ·Stamford, Conn., 
42 years of age; and an old telegrapher by 
profession, decided to get into the wireless 
game at his home.. He bo1.1ght a spark 
eoil and rigged up an·. antennae and the 
rest of the stuff, and began sending. Some
how or other it got around that· he had' no 
license. . He was using 1JJ;1authorized r.all 
letters, which .in itseJf is a dead giveaway. 
ln the course of events, the Radio· Inspector 
of the Firi,t District. warned him, and sug
gested that he apply for a license. He 
would be granted a· Second Grade Amateur 
License, merely •for the asking, and when 
it was convenient, .he ·c-ould be examined and 
if he knew the ·rudiments of wireless, he 
would be given a First Grade Amateur 
License. 

His station would be given a temporary 
license until the Inspector could ·call upon 
him. In other words, it was made perfectly 
easy for "Mr. Scofield, the same as it has 
been for all · of • us. 

.. could be made out against any one. The 
United States through its counsel main
tained that the law said an actual example 
did not have to be proven, but that if the 
apparatus .. of the defendant COULD cause 
interference, then: it was enough. The judge 
g·ave this his study, and announced that 
the United States <;onnsel was right, and 
that it ,vas not necessary to show an .ar.tual 

Mr. Se~field somehow or. other did not 
take the kindly advice of the District Radio 
inspector, and in the course of events it is 
alleged that his attention was again directed 
to the matter. After a while. the Govern
ment seems to have lost .its patience. They 
eal!ed upon Mr. Scofield and read an im
portant document to him, which advised him· 
that under severe · penalty for failure he 
must. present himself before·. the Federal 
Grand Jury, He did this,· and was in
dicted, On March 7th his case came up 
in the F'ederal Court. at New Haven, and 
a very serious outlqok presented itself to 
l\fr; Scofield. The machinerv of the Gov
ernment had· been set ~n motion, and it is 

· ease of interference. A small spark coil 
. with the proper accessories could produce in
terference and that. the operator of tl).is coil 
was· liable under the law if he worked with-
out a license: · ·-...._ 

The jury. brought in a verdict in favor· of 
. the Goveri1ment. 'rhe ,Judge made the fine 
only ~:5;00, Jut saddled alf the eosts upon 
Mr. Scofield, and this must ·have amounted 
to enough money tQ buy the best kinq of a 
transmittjng· and receiving set. . Mr. Seo~ 
field made the mistake of his life in not· 
applying for a license in the beginning. 
]<;very amateur ought to l'emember this 
case for the first time he sends out a mes 0 

sage and signs calls letters which he has 
selected himself either from his initials 01· 

something else, lw is guilty of not only 
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·operating an un,licensed .station, but oper
ating without an operator's license· and also 
sending unauthorized caU letters. Every 
Jetter in the alphabet has been assigned by 
the International .Convention to some coun
try or other, and J:i.o ,one can select his own 
call: . letters. without committing what 
amounts to radio forgery. . 

In this connection, it might be said that 
the officers· of the American Radio. Relav 
League, pro.pose_ to accept no one for niem
hership whose call letters are unauthorized. 
Once in a while an application for mem-· 
bership is · received in which unauthorized 
call letters ar.e given. 'It is so easy to ·secur~ 
properly authorized call letters, . that there 
is no iexcuse for using unauthorized ones. 
All that has to be done is to write a letter 
to the District Radio Inspector whose ad
dresses are. as follows, and ask for appli
cation blanks .for Second Grade Amateur 
License, and fill these out and return them 
when they are received:-

lst Dist., all New I<Jng!and States, Cus
tom house, Boston, Mass. 

2nd Dist., Eastern New York and Eastern 
New Jersey, Custom house, New York City. 
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!3rd Dist., We~tern New .Jersey, Eastern 
P.ennsylvania, Deleware, Maryland, Virginia, 
·and 'District of Columbia, Custom house, 
Baltimore, Md. · · 

4th Dist., North Carolina, South Carolina, 
GMrgia, Florida, and Porto Rico, Custom 
house, Savannah; Ga. · 

5th Dist., Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi- · 
ana, Texas, Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico, Custom house, New Or-
leans, -La. · · 

Gth Dist., California, Nevada, Utah, Ari: 
zona and Territory of Hawaii, C1,1sto~ house, 
San Francisco. Cal. 

7th Dist., Oregon, Washington, Idaho, 
Montana, Wyoming, Alaska. l<'edera\ Bldg., 
Seattle, Wash. 

8th · Dist., Wes tern N.ew York, Wes tern 
Pennsylyania, . West Virginia," Ohio, and 
Lower Michigan. Custom house, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Dth Dist., Indiana, lllinois, Wisconsin, Up
per· Michig:).n, Minnesota, Kentucky, Mis
;muri, Kansas, Colorado, Iowa, Nebraska, 
South Dakota, and North Dakota. Custom 
house, Chicago, llls. 

We Are Coming ·On An·.· Right 

_ Our American Radio Relay League is 
coming on all right, all right. When the 
Federal Government decided to bring a tesf 
case into court· early in March at' New 
Haven, Conn., they selected our President 
as their expert witness. Every member· 
has reason to be proud of this. We have 
had something· 'to say in the past about 
those mushroom wireless associations which 
are formed while you w_ait, and sell you a 
two-cent button for twenty-five cents,' or 
something else of ·equal value. Our -own 
·League is quite different from these organ
izations, -as we · have pointed out in Jan-

. guage possibly som-ewhat more emphatic 
than polite. When the Government selects 
our President as its expert witness, it sort 
of·makes us'feel ·that so1ilebody else thinks 
th~ American Radio Relay League is the real 
t,hmg, when it• comes to amateur wireless 
orgahizations. 

Read What the government's attorney 
V.Tote Mr. Maxi.in: 

March 8; 1916. 
Hiram Percy Maxim, Esq., .. 

. Hartford, Conn-. 
My Dear Mr. Maxim: 

f e; mit me. to thank you on heha:lf of the 
United States for- the 8ervice which you 

· HJ generously rendered the . Government in 
testifying in• the United . States District 
Court at.New liaven yesterday at"the trial 
oi' the case of United States vs. William '1'. 
Scofield, the defendant being charged with 
a violation of the so-called Radio Communi
cat.ion Act .. 

In agreeing- to testify as an expert with
out receiving the fees. to which· you woulJ 
be entitled as an expert, l feel that the 
Government owes you, at L~st, a debt of 
g-1 atituctc. You will, of eour:;e, understand 
that I· am personally -as well -as officially 
appreciative. ' 

Respectfully yours, 

THOMAS J. SPELLACY, 
U. $. Attorney. 
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.AMPLIFYING RECEIVERS WITH MICA 
. DIAPHRAGMS . 

. By 'rhomas Appleby: 

0
. VER a yeai- ago fhe writer introduced 

into the amateur field a .new type 
of Radio receiver manv time:; more 
~ensitive than those of the :ordinary 
type. The theory 01· principle of 

operation of the new receiver ,appears to b'e 
· _generally: unknown 
among the amateurs. 

Reference t9 

eircular permanent magnet. 
'fhe extE!rior appearance of the Amplify

ing receivers is much the ~ame as that 
of the ordinary type. The headband how
ever, is of entirely .new construction and 
has been foµnd to be', very easily . adjusted, 

very comfortable, 
fits any heai.l regard
less of size, and does 
not pull the, hair. 
There are no screws . 

I 
,j 

:1 

Sketeh 1 will assist 
·in a better under
standing of its oper
ation. If we arrange 
a permanent magnet· 
with double jwle 
pieces • NN and SS 
opposite the ends of 
an armature AB. 
rocking on pivot c; 
and wind, a. ·coil · on 
:he :armature a slight 
current through this 
coil will magnetize 
the armature and . 
one of its ends will 
become· North and 
the other South 
polarity. The North 
pol(\ .of the armature 

or nuts to set and · c 
simplicity rules · 
throughout. · See -0 

'Photograph cut No .. , 
2. 

Tests made in the 
Research Laboratory 
of one of the large 
·commercial· compan• 
ies resulted in find
ing· that the A.mpli- · 
fying receivers re
quired only· one
ninth . the . energy 
necessary with the 

will be attracted by 

Amplifying Receiv:er 
Sketch 1. 

· best grades of the 
ordinary wireless re
ceivers to produce 
an audible signal. 

the South and repelled by the 
North pole of the permanent' 
magnet, · al,ld the South. pole 
of the armature attracted by 
the North and repelled by the 
South pole of the permanent 
magnet, Thus we have four 
magnets acting on the polar
ized armature. Lever E serves 
to connect the armature with 
the diaphragm D and a small 
wire spring· on the end B of 
the armature tialances the 
tension of the diaphragm. 

'I'his means that the Amplify
ing Receivers are nine times 
as· sensitive as those of the 
t•egular, construction: 

. In the actual• construction 
. the· coil· is not wound on the 
,armature but merely sur
rounds it with a very small 

Amplifying Receiver 
Cut 2 .. , 

The type of detector used. 
has nothing whatever to 'do 
with the sensitive qualities 
of these receivers. Whether 
used with an Audion,,crystal 
or any other form of detector 
the results will always be far 
better than with ordinary re
caivers. Signals. that· cannot 
he· .heard with ordinary :re
ceivers can be. read with the 
Amplifying receivers. . If a 
pair of ordinary ·20!iO, ohm 
receivers are connected in 

clearance. · The armat'i:ire and lev:er are very 
:mall and lightly constr~cted and the di
aphragm is made , of Mica to reduce its . 
weight and• period. The , mica diaphragm 
and lever arrangement is somewhat similar 
to the reproducer used on "a graphophone .. 

The resistance of the winding surround
ing the armature is generally 1000 ohms 

, and the resistance of the complete flet 2000 
ohms, . there being . only one coil In . each 
receiver. The eord connections are inside , 
of the receiver case in th~ center of the 

series with a pair of 2000 ohm Amplffying 
receivers and a faint station tuned in while· 
listening' on the ·Amplifying receivers and 
then the regular· receivers placed over. the. 
ear:;; nothing will. be heard, If, howev.er, a· 
faint station is heard in the ordinary re
ceivers and then the Amplifying receivers 
used strong signals will be heard. 

In conclusion the writer will quote from 
.one of many letters received ·almost dai,Jy. 
Mr. A: ~- · Groves, Brook, Va., is getting 
some excellent results. l!e writes as, fol-
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lows:----
".I have heen .getting such fine results 

with your 'Amplifying receiver for the·past 
few months that I cannot help telling you 
about it. Using your Amplifying receiver. 
crystaloi detector and all other instruments 
of my own make- I can hear several of the 
high power stations . in Europe and on the 
Pacific Coast and the Marconi Station KIE 
in the Hawaiian Islands, which gives me a 
range of over 5,000 miles. On the morning 

, of December· 19th, 1915 l heard two low 
· power stations in Alaska on .the_ -GOO meter 

tune a distance of about 8,800 miles. This 
was of · course freak work but from the 
strength of their signals I am pretty sure · 

Special 

The r,:lay of February 22nd him had a 
. lot of influence upon the matter of Special .' 

Licenses. · We succeeded in opening the 
eyes of the authorities and uur ahility 
through our relay stations t.o g_et a mes
sage broadcast over the entire country, puts 
us on a much higher plane than we ev\,r 
enjoyed before .. · This has brought up the 
question of issuing Special Licenses. · 

Every ,me who knows anything aboqt. 
wireless, knows . that ·we eould not handle 
any· long ·distance rday work on :WO meters 
wave length. Every one knows that many 
of the relay stations who assisted in the 
February 22nd relay from Rock Island Ar
senal used _wave lengths nearer 5110 · than 
200. This is contrary to the law i.mless 
the station has a Special License. 

The law must be observed. Nothing ever 
succeeded for any length of · time or ever 

·will succeed. if it violates the Jaw. The 
ability to relay messages all over the 
country, has proven that. there should be 
more Special Licenses distributed among 
the League stations. This was a hard thing 
to preach · before the February 22nd relay; 
'rhe ears of . the· authority were deaf to 
entreaty to a large -extent unless. it could 
.be shown absolutely e;;sential that a Sta
tion have a Special" License. We think we 
have noticed a little change in this µar
ticular. If a st_ation is in the interior, away 

that if I had been using anything but your 
Amplifying receiver and the Crystaloi tie
tedor I would not have heard them. Many 
people seem to.' think that I cannot hear 
fi.oo·o miles with a crystal detector, but it 
is true never-the-less, for I ·very often hear 
stations in Europe and have no trouble at 
all hearing KIE, Koko Head Hawaii, in the 
early morning. Sometimes their signals die 
out shortly after sunrise here but can hear 
them again after _the sun gets _about 1 ½ 
hours high. The same may be said' of KET, 
Holonis, Cal.,. but in addition I can hear 
their signals in the early evening, a long 
time before sun-set over there.". 

Lic~nses 

from the seacoast •. and in the hands of a 
person who will be on the job regularly, and 
who 'has a First Grade Commercial License, 
and is so located geographically that he 
ean_ hand1e through relay traffic to advan
tage, it is very likely that his ehances of 
,;e,:uring a Special Licens~ are· better tha~ 
they _have ever been before. Our League 
stations should bear ·this in mind. We are 
the bette~ dass of stations and it· has come 
to. be understood that we are ·not all in 
the game for a few weeks and for a little 
temporary amusement. \V-e really can be 
depended upon. and members of the League 
who think they ought to have Special Lis 
eenses, and who eim meet the requirements 
mentioned above, ought to .communicate 
with their District Radio inspector and -se
cure application blanks for Special License:;. 
These sho.uld be filled in • carefully and 
exactly, preferably in typewriter, and sent
in to Headquarters at Hartford.· If a favi:n·
ai;,le recommendation is to the interests of 
the League, it will be given and the appli
eant then stands a· pretty good chance of 
favorable action from Washington. 

But. remember OM. there .is nothing do
ing, abic;olutely nothing doing unless you 
are on the job regularly. are away from 
the seaboard, and hold a· First Grade Com
mercial License. 
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TRUNK LINE MANAGERS APPOINTED 

J UST as w .. e do.se t. he forms this month, 
·and go to press. we·have the p\easure 

· of being able to announce the · Man
agers· for two of the T!unk Lines. 

Mr. A. A. Hebert, 27. Maple Place, Nutley, 
N. J .,call letters, 2ZH, bas been appointed 
l\fa1:-ager of Tri;mk Lines C and D. . 

to t
0

ake · any ·important c;teps which may. 
be necessary. 

A very important- matter for .the different 
Trunk Linc Managers, will· be the different 

routes .for their Lines. Headquarters· has· 
received a large number of letters from the 
various parts of the country suggesting 

Mr. R. H. G. Matthews, 5030 Kenmore changes in· the cities through which the 
Ave., Chicago, Ills., call letters 91K, has · •different Trunk Lines are supposed to pass; 
heen appointed Manager of Trunk Lirn~s A Many. of the s.uggestions made are distinct 
and E. improvements over the original layout made 

The Pacific Coast Manager is _n9t decided 
up to this· mome~t _and therefore c'.annot be 
announced. · 

All amateurs wishing to be an active 
part in th_e relay system of the country, 
1-Shoutd now communicate· directly with the 

· Manager of . tlie Lines which· they wouid 
like to be a part of. 'rest-messages are to· 
l:e sent out every Monday night, aud every 
Th)1rsd;:ty night; and receipted back. .Each 

.week, the. Managers will report· to Head
quarters· how far i,ut on each . Line their 
tes.t· message got.. and how long was re
quired to: get the• receipt back .. These re
ports .will. be published each month in C:JST, 
and we· will all be. able to see just how .the 
other fellow is handlipg his · end of the 
g-rune. 

. From now on, or as soon ·as the different 
Managers ean get their Lines .organized, 
Monday night and Thursday night will be 
big . nights in amate\u- wireless. We will 
know that all the other good amateurs are 
:~t. their instruments on these nights, and 
,:.~~ test message·s are going through and 
that we will be able to eheck up how well 
,ve can receive. 

'!'he Managers of the 'I'runk Lines will 
have fall control and responsibility for their 
Lines. They will organize them and. decide 
all inatters which come up. They will re
port their results every week to Head
quarters, _und the Officers of the League will 
thereby be in constant touch with .the ,mc
cesses and the failure:; <1nd be in a position 

by Mr. Maxim,- when he originally planned 
the Trunk Line syst~rn.· The Managers 
will have _the benefit -of these suggestions, 
and all amateurs throughout the· country 
who have anything >'lse to suggest regard
ing the different cities through which the 
different •rrunk Linei ought to .pass, should. 
write a· letter to whichever Manager CfJn-
trols their territory. 

In. many. cases there will have to be 
alternative·routes. This will be necessary 
because it will occur continually- that some
body wants to be off on the relay ·nights. 
Whe~i- this "happens, an alternative station,. 
is of course necessary. 

Hig things will ·now he happening in the 
. America!l Radio Relay League, and every
body who has a real wireless. set and who 
is a ma! American, will see that he is iden
tified in this linking up of our entire coun
try. No one can afford to be orit of•it if 
he has any wireleBs pretentious whatsoever. 
There will be lots <loing irr long distance. 
rec·ords, because· Monday night and Thurs
day nig]lt will see every amate1,1r at his 

il}struments and test messages will be in 

the air. New records for receiving and. 

sending will be surely made. All ·of. those . 

with p~or insulating, unsoldered joints, and 

doubtful tuners. want to get busy and fix 

things up PDQ, which .by the \Vay, is an 

abbreviation·· which seems to· have been 

left out of the International Radiotelegraph.
ic Conventions List, 
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RADIO COMMUNICATIONS- BY THE· 
AMATEURS ·1 

OF VITAL INTEREST TO ALL OF US 
'. By 9XE 

r.n nearly all· !)Ur largest cities, those 
who -contemplate self-destruction are ar- . 
rested until they can prove that they hav€ 
(,hanged their• minds. More plainly, those · 
t•f us who cannot protect. ourselves are pro-
tected by law. · 

This same argument should hold good 
.in the wireless · field and every wireless 
man :-;hould he prote~ted from the conse
quences of a rash act. All of us ,have been 
very badly -deceived a:t some· time· or other 
in the various products manufactured by 
various wireless concerns and advertised 
as reliable wireless goods. 

It is un-American to sit still while some
one robs you, and it is also un-American 
for any one to permit it. The writer's aim 
and ambition in this life is to so corral 
these unreliable wireless concerns and BO 
instruct all of our wireless men that their 
wonderful <:!aims for their apparatus will 
he accepted, if at all, with a grain of 
salt. 

Every magazine devoted to the art of 
wireless telegraphy should be more than 
willing to assist the amateurs in. this re
spect. 

'fhe writer .would suggest that an ex
perimental lirboratory lie installed at the 
various headquarters· for the wireless ;maga
zines and· that all amateurs be instructed 
before buying anything whatever, to con
sult the headquarters for their opinion, not 
(inly as to the merits of the article. but as 
to. the reliability of the concern advertis-
mg it. · 

The writer has no axes to grind, .as he 
is in a ,position to be bit occasionally an,;l 
not feef it, but some of the smaller broth
ers, to whom a dollar repnisents weeks of 
.saving, would probably not fed so well 
about the matter. The.· writer has been 
working along these lines for '(rears and 
believes now that he has snough evidence 
in hand to- convince the m·ost skeptical that 
the sole aim of some of these wireless· con
eerns is. to unload a great amount of worth
less wireless hardware or junk .on the un-
suspecting· amateur. · 

-------------

Various deyices have been tried out at 
the writer's laboratory and wonderful claims 
made about lots of"the apparatus have been 
found to be without the slightest fotinda
t.ion whatever. 

The writer is open to suggestions from 
any one and believes that if . we get the 
Loys started, some concerns will be obliged 
to sit up and take- notice. 

This will be_ submitted .to all the maga
zines and° if you read it in one magazine 
and do not. see it in anot.her, you may rest 
assure.cl that that magazine does not .have 
your interests at heart. 

HOOSIER RADIO CLUB · 

The Ho~sier Radio Club has been re-or
ganized and the .following officers have been 
electecl: .R. C. Kenna, Pres., N. Hilgenberg, 
Vice President, -N. Watson, Sec'y, B: K. El
liott, Treasurer. All the amateurs in In
diana are requested to send their names and 
addresses to the Secretary, N. Watson, ~04 
N. Hamilton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. before 
May 1, 1916. The Hoosier: .Radio Relay 
Chain is to be formed throughout the State 
and all amateurs, regardless of equipment 
are· needed. - ·· 

Special attention is ~alled to the fact that 
any amateur having difficulties in the oper
ation of his apparatus may secure the ad
vice of the best Radio men in the State. by 
addressing the Secretary and enclosing re
turn postage. The Club hopes to ovei:come 
the amateurs. difficulties anii make his sta
tion a good relay· point. The Officers _of the 
Association are members of The American 
Radio Relay League. 

ANOTHER RADIO CI~UB 

On ,February :lrd, Santa Cruz Radio As
sociation was formed by sixteen of the' 1.•11-

thusiastie wireless amateurs of Santa Cruz, 
Cal. The Association is _now installing -a 
:-;et :ind great things are planned fpr t.he 
future. The fqllowing officers were elected: 
Pre,;ident. 0. Wiley, Vice-President, R. 
Reiner, Secretary and Treasurer, Elroy An
derson. Chief Operator, R L. Hazleton. · 
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.MONTHLY .MEETING OF THE 
INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 

011 Wednesday, · March 1st. in. the En
gineering. Societies' Building, 33 West :mth 
Street, New York City, the institute of 
Radio Engineers held their. monthly. meet
ing. A paper· on· "Recent Standard Radio 
Sets" wai? presented. by Harry Shoemaker, 
the research engineer of the Marconi Com-· 
pany. · Mr. Shoemaker describ.ed in detail 
the ·sets which the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph. Company· of America have recently 
place~ in several hundred ship stations. 

THE RADIO CLUB OF AMERICA 

·on. Friday evening, March 17th, at Co
lumbia University, New York City, Mr. 
. Fritz Lowenstein presented· a paper on 
"The Efficiency of Radio Sets."· Mr. 
Lowenstein discussed the design, instal
lation and operation ·of · various sizes of 
transmitting and receiving ,;ets. Special 
consideration was given · to the correct 
methods ..of tuning open spark and quenched 
spark transmitters. '.fhe ·Radio Club- of 
America is · pr.ogressing rapidly and each 
month has a _paper similar to this. :Any
one who is interested in the- Association 
may obtain information from D. S. Browne, 
Corresponding Secretary, 206 West 86th St.: 
New York City, N. Y. 

sos 
Wichita, Kans_.-----On .January 4th, about 

three o'dock in the morning, Don .t. Shep
herd, a member of T.he American Radio 
Relay League was listening . in. and· dis
tinctly heard . .. :--- . .. , ... _:_. . . Then the. 
call letters of a Greek ship Thessaloniki 
which was some 500 miles off New York 
City several days be:(ore. Mr. Shepherd 
heard all the station/, along the coast get
ting in their signal$ once in awhile and the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard telling NRE about the 

. call. · This is quite a record. · 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

A Device· Used by the Marconi Company 

'While visiting a friena· I learned the fol
lowing simple method of increasing radia-

\ 
COl'iDE'/1$£1'1. 

tion, reducing the safHy gap sparking, and 
also preventing the. puncturing of t.rans
fonner rncondaries: For a quarter to one 
kilowatt sets, wind two ('oils of No. ,1 to 
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12 copper wire around a tube one inch .in 
diameter, consisting of :about ten turns each. · 
Place .these air choke coils on each terminal° 
of the transformer secondary and connect • 
to the high frequency condenser so that 
eaeh is in seri.es with ·one side of the· charg
ing ·circuit-. This air .choke prevents the 
t'.harged condenser ;from bac~ing its current 
into · the transformer, provided that the 
choking effect is greater in the coils than 
in the dosed osciilatory circuit. The coils 
should be air spaced and about 3/.~ of an 
inch in turn. 

To prove there is no backward discharge 
at the transformer, leavr a. small gap at tiie · 
terminals of the transformer secondary and 
an arc. ,viii' be formed instead of a crash
in!; spark. This simple device by direct
ing all ·the energy to the dose. circuit, in- . 
creases radiation hut does not effect the 
wave length. For a 2% Kw. set, the. writer 
w,es t.wO' eoils of No. 4 aluminum \vire eon
sisting of ten turns, two inches. in diam
eter.· and spaced one ineh. 

Contributed. by 
ROY C. BURR. 

HIGH NOTE -- LOW NOTE 

W. A. l'arks, Washington, D. C. -Writes: 
I noticed in the February issue of ''QST" 

t~t 1 VN states that '75% of the stations 
that he hears have a· high pitch (amateurs)', 
and that on that account they .are very much 
easier to read. I believe that the natural 
period of ·the diaphragqi. of the telephones 
has a great deal to do with. this. I am . 
using mica diaphragm phones and I find . 
that amateurs who have a low note, in fact 
the very ones mentioned by 1 VN are mu·ch 
easier to read than those having a high note.·' 
1 have heard lVN fairly loud, (using galena 
detecto.r altogether), and also 8YC, 8Y I, and 
others having a high note, and who come in 
fine, and I am not blind to the cel·tain well 
known advantages. of the high note, in · a 
pi·operly designed set. Personally, 1 pre
fer to read the low musical note, about •120 
cycles. · 

l have made what I think. is pretty close 
to the reeord. for a crystal detector and 
amateur sending and receiving apparatus. 
At 11:42 P. M.---February 29,.(my time), 
l copied seyeral sentences from 9OQ, Mr. 
Charles Coultas. H50 Beach Avenue, St. 
LoLiis, Mo. I have written to him· and re
' <0 i, E.d his verification of the same. He 
w:..1, not loud but easily i·eadable. NAA 
had their arc going at the time and when an 
arc set is going in the vicinity of a receiv
ing ,;tation. the signals from all spark 
stations are very noticeably weakened. 

A picture of 90Q's set appears on page 
\1 of the December "qST," under the title 
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of "One of the best equipped Stations in 
the League." He ·has a 1 · Kw. Clapp-E:ast
liam set. 

Editor QS T, 
Hartford; .Gonn. 

Dear Sir: . · 

. March .8, 1916. 

.Since receiving the li'ehruary number of 
QST I.have been giving the layout of p,ro
posed trunk lines considerable thought. A;s 
you no doubt know the average amateur I'S 
inclined to give his range as cansiderably 
"reater than he is able to work· under ad
•~erse conditions ... The layout as given has a ,huinber of gaps to be filled before. it is 
practicable. for any but the most favorable 

·conditions and I am on the opinion. that 
taking into consideration the most efficient 
stations available that it misses most of 
them or at Jeast most of those that have 
been really handling t?e relay work. 

Unless I am badly mistaken there i.s no 
station in• Toledo, Ohio, that does any sus
tained long distance working at all and the 
same can ·be· said • of other cities through 
which these 'trunk· lines are· routed·. As . 
a usual thing I am sure it will he found 
that. the stations in the larger cities are 
not able to do the work the staticms situated 
in the smaller towns can do on account of 
the unfavorable atmospheric conditions due 
to smoke, etc_ and I hel1eve further inves
tigation along these lines will bear Jl\e. out. 

In this vicinitY. we have four efficient ama
teur stations. 8NH at St. Marys, Ohio;. 
HPC at F.t. Wayne,·fo.diana; 8YL and my
self,. BAEZ, in Lima, Ohio, and. I b.elieve 
that between us we handle more than 75'.'/~ 
of all through·east and west, messages, 8NH 
forwarding by far the greater portion. 8NH 
has so far this season handled 1.57. mes
sages for points east and · west and the 
rest. of us a. great' many, but we have kept 
no record. As all of these. stations have 
been· mentioned .in every number of QST 
so far, I don't uelieye their efficienµy or 
ability to handle the · traffic will be ques• 
tione<l. 

Now what I have to suggest is this. That 
one of us be appoint:ed the official relay 
station for handling t.hese messages and 
that the one appointe<:l be given the privil
ege of using two wave lengths far enough• 
apart so as not to interfere with the others 
when working long distance.. With this 
arrangement If the operator M the relay 
station. was not on duty when called one of 
the others would. answer the call· and take 
the message and we would dear them be
tween us. This would give practically con
tinuous service at this point and would 
greatly. decrease the interference between 

. us as· we are all so dose that when· one is 

. working the others must stand by. Owing 

to the congestion of inessages at this. point 
and the fact that we all have friends with 
whom we like to work occasionally, the mes
sages are often delayed· for weeks at a 
time when by using some system they might 
be handled more expeditiously. 

As to the two wave lengths. Special sta
tions i,hould be required to use sh<,>rt waves 
when communicating with short wave sta
tions and vice-versa and a great deal of 
unnecessil.rv interference would be avoided 
if this were done. If the relay station were 
allowed two waves then in handling a bunch 
uf messages. to a special or long ,vave stac 
Uon.tlie longer wave could be used and the 
other. stations could go ahead and el ear up 
the 'business on hand without interfering or 
interference. As it is, most of the businem; 
is handled· on the shorter waves even for 
long distance and all the· rest of us can do 
is to go to bed and wait for a night when 
the others are not on. 

SNH would be the logical station for the 
appointment as she is able to spend more 
time at her set. than most ·and also is a 
good operator and able to handle the busi-
ness.. · · 

The most efficient station ·east of us with 
which we· are able to work under adverse 
eonditions is -8AAU at Jamestown. New 
York, and he is within easy working dis
tance of New York City. 

IJFY at Duquoin, lllinois, is also one who 
handles a great deal of traffic for St. Louis 
and the West. · 

I am not taking into account the spe
cial ~tations who seem to -handle very few 
of the through messages. If. they· would 
use the shoFt wave when communicating 
with short wave stations they would be 
able .to hand1e a larger share of the traf
fic. 

Also, a regulal' schedule should be e»tab-
. lished for the stations that are expected 
to handle the longer relays, even if only· 
one night per week ·and if their work was 
limited to messages on the schedule nights, 
the accumulation of messages would he 
quicli:ly el eared and. other stations without 
messages would quickly learn what was go
ing on and avoid interference orr those 
nights. 

The. message proposition gets to be a 
nuisance when one has· several mei;sages 
that· are delayed for weeks because no ,me 
is on duty to take them at those times that 
working is possible. · 

l know conditions on the wireless map 
are changing so rapidly that permanent ar
rangements ·can not be made and in making 
my'· suggestions only those stations which 
are likely to be permanent are mentioned. 
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Also, inquiry should. be made.· in_ those . 
cities where gaps in the routes. exist and· 
very '.likely some amateur will be found :who 
possess all necessary qualifications except 
an efficient set, and this would be provided 
by . nothipg more .expens.ive than a little 
. expert ad".ice. 

Often· the difference ill' efficiency of ama
teur sets makes it easier to work several 
hundred miles to an efficient set than orie 
hundi'ed .miles or less to a less efficient one. 
It seems that the best work that could be 
done by the leagµe would be to develop -the 
efficiency of the stations at points necessary 
and for.this a much more complete deficrip-· 
tion of the apparatus used would be neces
sary. . There would be no opposition to this 
from a great many. amateurs that .1 know 
and I am sure that the officers of 'the 
league \Vould have the hearty en-operation 
of. the more advanced members in assisting 
in this work. · 

As to the trunk from New York to Chi
cago. I vrould s'uggest that it be through, 
say 2,JD, 8AAU, 8NH and ·91K. Each of 
these stations ean suggest intermediate 
stations and by arranging· regular· schedule 
for this. route all the business that is now 
handled in seven evenings per week can be 
easily handled in one evening. For instance,. 
8ZD could. fill the gap between 8AA.U and 
8NH and there is surely some amateur in 
Goshen, Indiana. or South Ben/i that has the · 
means and ability to· put his station .in first 
dass shap\l if he has the proper advice as 
to how: to proceed. I do not -mean that -the 
above• route is the .-Only one or even pet7 
haps the .best one, but it is a feasible one 

A NEW CALL BOOK 
The Secretary wishes to announce that the 

new Call Book is nearly ready for the 
1irinters. hands. It is a matter of a few 
weeks .before the book will l3e· out giving 
the latest membership of the LEAGUE. 
To ma_ke sure that you will receive· your 
.. ~opy, it would be well· .to make arrange
ments with the Secretary so·. that he niay 
1-~ep a topy for you.. The new. books :will 
, ontain over a .tliousand stations and everv· 
tm,mber of the LEAGUE should. huy his 
i!n:mediately. Enough books will be· pub
!J, hcd to .,supply t~ach member with one: 
Crder now. and avoid the rush. 

Would you like a "How to Make It" de
. partment '? 

Would you like a "Question" department? 

St 

and if established it _ would not be neces
s~ry for us to hold a message. for •New· 
York until such a night as it would he 
possible to i.vork with 2JD direct. Also,· 
Lima, Ohio, and vi:cinity is the logicJil divi
sion point for the · route .to St. Louis via 
Indianapolis and 9F.Y at Duquoin, Illinois .. 
At present I know · of no one 'in ln.dianap
olis, Indiana, with station -efficient enough 
to work with us regularly direct but we can 
usually work direct with 9FY except under 
very bad conditio11:s, 

In regard .to the special stations. It seems 
to me that they should be the collecting and . 
forwarding points for these messages; cs-· 
pecially when appointed through the -recoiµ
mendation of the League. However, at least 

· in this section they seem to. be operated in 
about the same manner· as the ordinary 
amateur tstation and for lack of a· definite 
understanding and because of the fact that 
they .are usually working on a longer wave 
and· do not hear c:alls from short wave sta
tions at any distance, they handle very litt1e 
of the traffic. 

My purpose in making these suggestions 
is primarily to start a discussion along 
these lines and to see if we can not ge·t 
some concerted action in regard to estab~ 
lishing a really EFFICIEN'l' relay system. 
Hoping that in at least some, measure mv 
suggestion's may prove of value and. assm;·_ 
ing you of my interest in the work QST 
and the American Radio Relay League are 
doing, I remain, · -

Very respectfully, 

M. B. WEST. 

A CONTRIBUTION · 
The Secretary .of" the LEAGUE wishes to 

express most sincere than~s on the part of 
. the LEAGUE and its members to S, Del
bert, Jr. of Philadelphia, Pa. wh.o has con
tributed at various times sums amoi.inting· 
to ten dollars. These generous gifts of Mr . 
._Delbert nave· gone a -long ways and have 
helped to put the L.P~AGUE records in good 
:;hape, 

The Editor of "QST" is . looking for 
comments. Comment on what you like; 
eomment· on what you don't like; comment 
in general, and then we shall have what 
you want. · 
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Exchange, For Sale and Wanted 
"Second Hand Apparatus" 

In order to facilitate the exchange and s·ale of second hand· apparatus · . 
"QST'.' will print, free -of charge, want arid for sale ad11. up to a 

reasonable number of words. · The publishers reserve 
• the right to withhold any ad. which is against 

the policy_ of this department 

FOR SALE--One E. I. Ch one inch coil, 
new $3.00; one sending set, consists of 
1 ½ inch coil, condenser, key, helix, elec
trolytic interrupter, D. P. D. T. ·switch, 
gap. Cost $10.()0. First $5.50 takes it. 
Dynamo-motor, AMCO 6 volt,. $1:oo. Let 
me hear from· you. T. H. Moore. Jr .. 321 
N. Spring St:, Pensacola, Pia. . . 

FOR SALE - J: ·F. Arnold, $9.00 Loose 
coupler,· mahogany ends and base wound 

·with silk. covered wire,· and guaranteed 
to be .in first class condition and work 
perfectly. · Will sell for $4.00 or might 
consider trade. . Peter A. Stover, Box 
106, Marengo, ·Iowa. 

W ANTED-.:Good. audion bulb, rotary gap, 
hot wire meter·, and Navy coupler. Will 
pay cash or exchange for.other apparatus. 
Write, Elliott R. Weyer, .Colleg-e Campus, . 
Washington, Pa. · 

FOR SALE--Panel ·amplifier set, detector 
and two steps, equipped with all conveni
ences, phone· jacks, · Bakelite panel, pro
vision for i.nductances for · use on oscil
lating circuits, etc. Photos on request. 
1/4 Kw. cabinet transmitting set, rotary· 
spark gap, etc. 'Gebhard, 1127 Ellicott 
St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WANTED-Small battery charging dyna
in(4 an audion bulb in good condition or 
a Crystaloi "Type AA" {!etector. Have 
Murdock phones, variable ,!ondenser and 
cash. Address all communications. to 
Ignatius Kennedy. 28 South Market St., 
Fred~rick, Md .. 

FOR SALE--1-inch spark coil-1 ;;et of tele
phones (2 stationR) and loading coil 12 
inches long, 3%, diameter hardwood base. 
Any reasonii.ble offer takes 'them. Wil- · 
liam Beller, 588 Essex St., Brooklyn, N. Y. . . 

.. ,. ... ______ --~-~-

FOR SALE----A 1 kw. Hytone set .in:;lu<lin:": 
· keY,, hot wfre arnpmeter and all _nece.;;-
sary instruments.· Price, $125. Write to 
Thomas IL Elliott, Jr., 104 Claremo:,t 

· Ave., Arlington Heights, Mass .. 

WANTED-WU! pay cash for a·1-i6 II. P. 
110 volt A. C. motor with ¼-inch shaft. 
Must be r~asonable and in first class con
dition. Have a \'t · Kw. Clapp-Eastham 
transformer which , h.as record of 250 
miles; will ·:;ell for• $8.50. ).11 letten; 
answered .. fames.M. Sommer, 2338 North 
'falbott .Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

BARGAnl'-:½, Kw. Thordarson transform
er, as good as new; including line pro-. 
tector, $!).00. Cost $16.00, a bargain at 
$9.00. Harlow M. Case, Benzonia, Mich 
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.Pictorial Section 
Among the Rad~o Stations 

----. -------

Showing many stations which operated in the Relay of February 22nd 

To make •'QST" the magazine which you want and need, we must 
have a large numbe1· of pictures of ·wireless i;;tations. These illustra
tions bring- suggestions and ideas to you. . In a pictur(! you may see 
u better way to arrange your se:t, a shorter-lead connection, a new . 
oscillation· tra_nsformer, an ideal condenser. All these things help to 
improve. your ·set, increase your range, and develop your ability as 
a·Relay l:;ltation. If you-have a photograph, send it in today. This will 
help you and your fellow amateurs .. If you can write a short descrip
tion, do that too. Don't think your set is not as good af the other 
fellows .. QST, C}ST, QST; QRlT? QRU? QST? 

A Portable Outfit 
; 

The accompanying illustration· is that of,, 

a portable outfit mounted in a ,specially de- 1: 

signed quartiwed oak case, made by the I 
ownei:. The outfit consis.ts of a loose 
coupler, fixed condeneer, ·variable condenser, 
Galena Molybdenite.and Silicon detectors. A 
three thousand Ohm head set completes the· 
receiving outfit. The sending is comprised 1 
()1 a fixed gap, 2" spark coil, moulded con- .1 

denser, helix, aerial switch, and key which ! 
is mounted. on the front cover so that- it is· 
on a Ie~el a·; is r,;hown. Lately a five 
thousru1d meter loading coil has been placed' 
in the cabinet. 

'( 

The owner, Darrel J. Cyr, of Sioux Cit:,,: 
la. lias an· aerial erected for the set. which', 
consists o'f six wires spaced •~ighteen inches:' 
apart in the shape of a "V'.' and ·hung O?l 

1 

• . . t 
eighteen foot poles from the top of.•a house' , 
;35; high. Mr . .(Jyr is a member i>f' The 

American Radio Relay Leagu~. and. other 

Radio Associations. · His call letters are 
9'l'O. 

·-- I 
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An Amateur Station 
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An Amateur Station 
By Geo. C. Cannon 

( l:) Shows panel rece1vmg set 'Nith 
audion detector and two ·step amplifier for 
waves from 600 to nearly l 0,000 meters. 
Cabinet containing tmn,mittet· of 1 to 1 ½ 
Kw. at left, unly .end with metern etc. vis
ible. Novel features :-V,,rtical row of four· 
telephone switches, just at left of audion 
;mlbs, allow instant amplification of ;.;ignals 
without changing phone connections, or other 
adjustment, one or two· amplifications or 
cing-le ,letector, 01· Yice-versa .. No interfer
euce with sensitiveness when these switches 
are in neutral po:s1t10n. Two telephone 
,;witches; eenter top, place loading coil, both 
primary and ,sei:•,:mda1·y, in circuit for waves 
ovtff ::500 metNs: These. loaders in no 
way cffo(·t SPn;;itivene,;,:; of eoupler when 
,. witches ai-e in neutral position. Telephone 
,,witch, middle near hottom, throws wave 
meter into drc-uit on audion, waves up to 
:\OUIJ meters, receiving, measurable. This 
,,wit(h also pn:>Yl'nts l•JSS of sel)sitivenes;s 
whfcn in neutral- posit.ion.. Aerial switch of 
,,pedal construl'tion breaks both aerial and 
ground circuits when transmitting, prevent
ing any POSSIBLE trouble with receiver, 
alo"o :;tarts and stops rntary,·one movement. 
one wire common to hoth transformer and 
motor of' 1 ota.ry. This set not efficient under 
(\Oil meters 1 eeeiving. 

(~) l<:ighty foot spruce pole, ;;.et in .con
crete, rnppo1 tihg one end of two wire 
aerial. '.l'·wo wires spaced about G feet apart 
i'ound to be very praeticaJ... Insulation, two 
t<"n-inC'h e!eetrose itrnulators in· series, each 
c•wl. Standard phosphor bronz wire. Ram-: 
boo Rpreaders. Aerial held taut. by. ilO lbs. 
cast iron counterbalance. this rises and falls 
during stoi m, rnlieving :Stntin. 

Ul) Special loose ,·nupler for amatcm· 
.wave:,. Tune:; with aboYe aerial <:mly up 
to (JOO meters. \Vire on firimary and see
ondary wound ,with c,ne-sixteeHth separa
tion ,etween turn~. S,•i:011dary inductance 
not adjustable, but toupling variable, mini
mum wave :2fi0 meters. above this eonderrne1· 
added in ,,hunt with :,c<>nndary, 01· vario~ 
meter in t<eries with ,(•t'ondary. Capacity 
in ~econdary of audion eircuit euts down 
:-ip:nals. Excess wire in primary of ordinar:r 
i,w·.e coupler l'P-n1diates t,nergy, nnd cute:: 
down :-sig-nals. 

( 4) u~cillation transfo1 mer of tranfmit-
1 s,r. Note looRt, e(,uplinc: -an l aiso hca,·y 
,·,,ppcr : t.rip used in closed eir('uir.. Practi
,. ally 110 indudancr- mi this instrument ,:x
, ept tha1. in rnse;; thi>< µin•s mon• :c,atisfac
tory results than usual pradice. Oseillat
)ng- tran~i'ouner :--l-•t on ton t1f eu iinet \Vhieh 
,·,,ntains transfo1mcr. eqttcicnRers and rotarv. 
,··.o placed to make all leads Yery :oh01 t. long
.:,st one not O\ er fom t<'l'll inches. Note:-

One wave, sharp, radiating three ampere;:; 
better than set' which may have three waves. 
radiating respectively. 21/4. 11,{:, l;,i, or total 
-! % amps. Receiving set can only take ad
vantage ·of radiation on ONE wave; hence, 
often a looser coupling, and· decreased radi
ation in amps, if set is tuned .sharp, g-iYes 
itreatet transmitting distance. • 

Transmitting range of this station well 
ov<>r 1,000 miles, night work, winter. Re
<:'eivine: uni!etermined. but well over !!,500 
miles. · 

Note :--This set reeei'{es continuous wave· 
sign·aJs, and acts as oscillator, on ALL \Vave 
leng-ths, by changing one conneetion on 
audion eircuit and adding ,small · variable 
,:,ondenser. 

8XE 
Ry M. R. Straushcrger. 

The picture- shows the exterior Yiew of the 
Pennsylvania State College Radio Station. 

THE fENN. STATE 

R/'rO I J 

8XE. 
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The U,wer iR :ito t'ent high and inRulated 
from the ground.. The aerial is a six wire. 
phosphor bronze of tl-ie straight-away"' type. 

The interior of the station is verv con
n•niently arranged and includes a ~ Kw. 
Clapp-Eastham type ''E" transformer and 
a rotary gap with the other usual trans
mitting apparatus. All transmitting except 
in times of QRM is dorie on fiOO meters. 

The receiving set consists 'of an audion de
tector, Stromb~rg-Carlson phones and a 
Clapp-Eastham type · variomet.er fnner. :\ 
new receiving set is now u-nder ,,c:,nstruc
tion and when completed will be thoroughly 
up-to-date .. and will include both o>,.cillating 

Some Pole! 

~: ,,. 

' 

J /llS photog-raph illustrates "'"' nf ih<.' 
1 ations which handled the famous relay of 

Fe!-.ruarv ::~nd. Mr. 0, M. Heacoek of La 
U•·un<le, ·oregon, one of the LEAGUE mcm
t.ers ~ .. t:,nds us the following description: 

and plain ein:uits .. with a ra.nge in wave 
length from ~{10 to 15,000 meters. The 
"nite" range of the ;,tatio .. n is 800 miles and 
manv times <'an work '-l greater distance. 

The folh:,wing ~ .. .-herlule has ,,een adopted 
for the N1suing ef,1 lege year. The periods 
for '•fo;t.cning in'.' .. will he as follows: All 
days except· Friday. 7:a0-7:4/i; 8:BO-X:45: 
ll:4fi-10:15. Friday. !J:45-10:15 only. Ath
letic re,mlts, ·etc, will be ,;,ent at \) :UO o'clock 
on the davs of thf' N,ntests. 

.\ nvone. hearing u,; at a considerable <lis-
b-mce· will ,;leasf' notify: M. R. Straus-
l.,erg-er, 1 .. 0:l Foster Av~ .. State College, Pa. 

Total heighth to top of pole i,.; .. 140 feet; 
h.-ighth ot' towPr, llU -feet; the mast is eight 
t'ePt. square at the ·bottom with the wireless 
room built in; 

Aerial: J :;5 fen high, three wings of ,jx 
·wire:-:: ea<'h~ ~O feel lvn~\· spaced !~! ~~ fe,·t. 
One wing north, -one south, and one nearly 
1·c-rtical. · The lead-in ,·onsists of six wires 
,•onnee:ted to place where a!! wings an· 
joined. /, ~OU meter aerial .. is at the :-dde 
of tower .• l:fadiatiori 4.n amps. 

Radio Station 8TY 
This illustra°tiun · ,, .. hr,ws .. the receivin .. 2: H·t 

,.1wned hy Mr. Roy C. Ehrhardt of Si'.ntn
ton. Pa. Une audion is u~cd in this station 
and ail .. the ,·ontinuous waves are received 
from stations ii long the Atlantic and <~ulf 
Coasts including San ,Juan. Porto J{ico. · 
1 :1.1antanamo. ( 'uha, Darien, Panama ... also 

>'an L>ie,rn. Cal.. and last hut not least. Han
n, er (;e1 rncH1l, The ilh.1<,t.ration ~hffW'-s f\1e 
l,u .. k-up whi, .. h ia used and i.n the pho'..<.1-
;,-ranh .. the i',n11· polP rlouL!e throw :0witch 
,-,1ntrol~ i-oth tuners. th0 :·:inall one outside 
t hi, eahinet and the I~ rir"° tuner which i:. 
inside. The ,,ame ,w,Jion hook-up is "~•·d 
t'or '.loth t .. uners. 

Another illustration for this article on paiie 
following 
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An A. R. R. L. Station 

\I 

This iilusnation ~.hows G. L. l ,al'lant's 
, . ...t m St. Anthony, la. The picture (•xplarn;; 
itself "'":ept that "n !{,J8 audion and all 

ultraudion hook-up have been added since 
the photoizraph was taken. l!KT, the owner, 
has a well-equipped sending outfit which 

does i'«1t appear in the picture. Calabar· 
and Louiston, Montana, reµ.ort QRK. \Vhilc 
}{. D. Bimmons, of Shreveport, La. adviRes 
''you will undoubtedly he i11terested to know 
that rou are being h"ard down here in 
~hreveport via wi11eless." 
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The Radio Station of Orrin E. o·unlap, Jr. 
Niagara Falls. 

•, 

Althoug-h the weath.er eonditions for ama-. 
teur radio work have never been <,ver good 
in this Rf'l'tion of the eountry, [ nave 
pieked'up quite a few distant amateurs this 
year. Among them are, 9NN, :mP, nJC, 
9DB, 1ZR. lZL, 10N, 1ZM; lZW. :!ZP, 2SX. 
::PV. ~MA, :2DL. 2LK, ~'.DA. :lWN. :{FR. 
:INB, SALE, 8WW, 80U, :C:XA, 8NH, 
ilAMX, 8BJR, SMW, 8MC. ;,.;,JK, 8BK, 8RV, 
8JX, 8CX, 8DX, and 8NQ. The majority 
of times when transmission seems at its oest 
are nights when it is rather wa1 m. thirty 
to forty deirrees .. This is Pspeeially true in 
regard to the stations west of here. One 
after'noon ahout five o'dock !/Ur; eame in 
, ery loud and steady, 

I have a quarter Kw. and was heard by 
1 ZR while giving" l ON a message. In this 
,·it.y is another amatem· with practically the 
,·.ame apparatus, but he has 110t as yet been 
,:uccessi'ul in long distance work. My aerial 
runs in the f.ame directjon as the, isog-onic 
line while his is at right angles. \Ve have 
,,±'ten wondered if this ean be the 1·ea:son fo1·. 
,,ur diffet'f'!l('P in transmission 1·ange. l 
would he p1ea~ed to hear from the r<•aders 
as to their t ransmis:;ion and dil'edion of 
ael'ia l a;; ,;11mpare<l to is(1gonic line ti<mt·e,st 
in them. 
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'4CL 

Mr. F. F. Merriam is the owner of this 
station in College Park, ({a.· 'This is the 
type of Het which the Pditor h·as been ad
,:ocating. Here we fini:l a i;tation. built on 
the ."short. lead" principle. The transforme1·. 
is home-made and one Kw. Murdock has 

furnished a moulded l'«indenser and r.otari 
iraµ. The hot wire ammeter and key are 
11f the ( '.lapp-l<~a,;tham make. The n,;i•illa
tion transformer b a home-made affair 
manufactured hy H.'.L. _Mr. Merriam ;;ays 
''(+ST" .!ills a long-felt want. 
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Latest List of Additions to Am(;'rican . Radio 
Relay League Stations 

--------- ·--- -----------------

CALIFORNIA 

Pomona 
Redlands 
San Francisco 
San Francisco 

CONNECTICUT 

Ansonia 
Greenwich: 
New London 

FLORIDA 

Paul Rutherford 
H. B. Hamilton 
Eugene LeFe.vre 
Fred Nielsen 

,Joseph Zander 
S. B.· Ween· 
Richard Hitchcock 

DeFuniak Sprini:s C. M. Gordon 

IOWA 

Dubuque 
Boone 
Davenport 

ILLINOIS 

Granite City 
Rockford 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Beve;ly 
Braintree 
Campello 
Pr_ides Crossing 

MICHIGAN 

Sheboygan 

C ... W. Patch 
Neff Maynard 
H. & H. Fedder 

A. •r. Tronske 
Rudolph Graf 

Charles U. Clark 
Philip F. Robinson 
William J. Loheed, Jr. 
Francis H. Cumming 

James E. Hull 

431 S·an Francisco Ave. 
1218-6th St. 
243, Bomrin Ave. 
136 Caine Ave. 

34 South St. 
Dublin· Road 
11 Wall er Court 

5 Villa Street 
208 West 7th St. 
1440 West High St. 

2219 State St. 
IOGl Mulberry St. 

25 Pierce A venue 
149 · Hollis A venue 
12 Clifton A venue 

331 North Main Street 

SN!\: 
{lPU 

·s·6EL 
60R 

1VC 
CK 

iLP 

4AX 

9MN 
HABT. 

9IU 
9RP. 

,.:!:ABC 
.. fEJ 
·lPK 

lGT 

iAO;E 

n 
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NEW YORK 

Albany 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
Gloversville 
Gloversville 
Lisle 
New York City 
Plattsburgh 
Portchester. 

NEW JERSEY 

Montclair 
Trenton 
Trenton 

NORTH DAKOTA 

F-argo 
Fargo 

,-.'•\· OHIO 

. ' 

Steubenville 
Tiffin 
Wapakoneta 

PENNSYLVANIA 

·N o~;ristown 
Harris burgh 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 

. Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Honea Path 

TEXAS 

Dallas 

WASHINGTON 

Tacoma 

WISCONSIN 

Racine 

QST 

J.K. Hewitt 
Charles E. Francis 
Maurice B. Straus.s 
Leonard J: Edick 
Richard Y. Sandford 
Ransom Perry, Jr. 
Lester Reiss 
C. W. · Spaulding 
Leonard H. Marshall 

Philander H .. Betts . 
Martin K. Pillsbury 
Edward G. Raser 

Worth Bergherm 
Geo. R. Langen 

Walter L. Myers 
Paul E. Frederick 
Eurcile L. Shaw 

92 Willett Street 
70th Street 
582-5th Street 
89 Forest Street 
89 Forest Street 

580 West 161th Street 
32. Robinson .Terrace 
2:iU Westchester Ave. 

238· Valley Road 
Washington Market 
931_- Edgewood A venue 

103-13th Street; N. 
103-13th Street, N. 

1512 West Market St. 
215 Clay St. 
205½ E. Anglaize St. 

• Norristown Radio Club Main. Street 
Chas. J. Mehring 414 Reily Street. 
,J. Elton -Ellis 1929 Hoffman Street 
James F. Rau 2085 E . .Kingston St .. 
Biddle Arthurs, Jr. . 3046 Centre Avenue 
Lewis D. Stevens; II 5224 DeLancey. Street 

J. ·A. Featherston 

Frank M. Corlett · 1101 E. Eighth Street 

Howard Barnhisel · 505 North I Street 

Thor:vald L. Hain~s 842 Main Street 

.2AGJ 
2KM 
2AEV 
SVL 
SVL 
RAEF. 
2RH 
8AKX. 
2AHN 

2MN· 
3MC 
3NG 

8ABD 
8NB 
SPA 

3AGT 
3KW 
:JLU 
3AEP· 
8JN 
3QA 

5ZC 

7JA 

9MY 

!H 



Our Standard Loose 
Coupler 

The greatest thing out. 7 in. high, 7 in. 
wide, 15 in. over all. Wound with En-

. ameled wire (secondary with 1ilk, if de
sired)·, has double ·slide and eight taps., 
with heavy:rheostat handle. Woodwork 
mahogany finished. Price, $7.00, · Also 
have a new one, 6 in. high, 6 in. wide, 
14 in. over all, ;..,.ound with aame wire, 
but with single slide. Only $4.50. 

F. B. CHAMBERS & CO. 
2046 Arch Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

QST AGENTS 

Turn your spare time into 
money 

QST need1 bright young men in 
all part• of the country to act aa 
circulation agents. Thia i1 an op
portunity for you to earn 1ome 
money in you,r spare time. If you 
would like to become a circula
tion 1t1rent for QST, 1end in your 
name and addreH for the "sales-

. man" propoaition. 

The American· Radio 
Relay League 

Hartford Connecticut 

Brandes Radio Headsets 
SUPERJOR TYPE, $5.00 

Made for Long Distance Reading 
Send 4c in stamps for our new Catalog "F" 

of select Wireless Apparatus 

c .. Brandes, Inc. 32 Union Square, Room s21· New York 

FOR SALE! 
14 Perikon Detectors rnounted on maple ,ind 
mahogany bases, 3 ! ·f,x4 '~ i nchea .and ready to 
work. Prices very reasonable to members of 

The American Radio Relay League. 

FURMAN 
5528 Echo Stre~t 

LOS ANGELES CAL. 



For the benefit of the amateurs, and particularly the ones who cannot afford to 
imrchase a complete Audion Detector, we now off er for the first time, the genuine 
DeForest Type T Tubular Audion SEPARATELY •. As many may be purchased,. with
out the ·instrument or accessories, as may be desired,. without retu.rning old tubes. 

The T~ pe T Tuh'ular Aurlion has 

R singli,, strsi!(ht-line filamrnt of 

tu.n!(sten, It gives very loud re

sponse to signals It. pa~sei-. nur 

usual careful' test against 1\ i--hrn~ 

dfl't'd which is fully 50 1,er<'rnt. 

more sensitive than Any •Ahrr 

known form of detector. 

This type of Audion is not !nler

t:han¢ea6le with our round Aud

ion Bulbs, which will he sold. os 

heretofore, for renewals only for 

uur instruments, 'on return of the 

old bulb. 

Thi, adapter illustrntrd tits tl.r 

tube to a regular 1-,cre~ s1 w1.r-t. 

P(ice, 40 c,ents r,xtra. 

The Type T Tubular. Aud ion will be furnished at $5 50 e!lch with the p;uarnntf'e 

that it has passed our test and that it will be delivered safely· to r>ur agents or 

users, but no further guarantee can or will be made e1~vering !lccidental hreak

ap;e or hurnini out thereafter by the operator. 

NEW BULLETIN Rl6 WILL BE SENT IF STAMP IS Et\!CLOSED 

De.Forest . Radio 
Telephone & Telegraph Company 

101 PARK AVENUE 

Ne,t\' York, N. Y. 

ALWAYS MENTION .. (!ST" WHEN WRITING TO .ADVERTISERS 
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' "COS-RADIO" 

'' 

i 
Do you want to incre~se your receiving range 300 percent. ? 

lf ~o, try our 

"COS-RADIO" AUDIO TRON DETECTOR 

Detector 
Tube 

(only) Mounted as in. 
cut 

Delivered Complete with 

2 condenser• 
$6.50 

$12.00 

\Vrite us for information \Ve make all kinds of Wireless AppMatus 
, Money returned if not satisf,ictory 

COS-RADIO. CO. WICHITA, KAN. 

Announcing· the Tubular De Forest. 
Audion Bulb 

I "l"here ia only oneAudion-the De Forut" 
The New Type T Tubular Audion Bulb. give• 

very loud signals from powedul staltons. It has 
" large cylindrical plate. a sµ,ral gird and only 

oue filament of tungsten. As thi~ is a Jong, 

strsight-line filament, it has a Ion~ life: Edi

son effects are cumpletely eliminated. The plate 

is in contant with the heavy ghu;.~ tube, pre

n~nting over hell.ting. 

Sold Separately, $5.50 each 

The sµecial adapter fits this t,·pc to the screw 

hose , eceptacle• ..,f De F"rnst apparatus, and is 

iurnishr,d at .J-() ,-r,nts extrn. 

Send stamp for Bulletins D 16 · 
and 816 

The Wireless Mfg. Co. 

Canton, Ohio \_._ 



Aniplifying Receivers 
MICA DIAPHRAGMS 

ii Over a y1!ar ago we introduced the wonderful 
Amplifying Receivers. They are tested and tried. 

,1 We guarantee you will hear stations unheard on 
receivers ot the regular type. Every A. R. R. L. 
member should have a pair of Amplifying Receivers 
if he wants lo work over maximum distance. 

Special Price, $24.00 Per Pair 
Coxnplete 

F. 0. B., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Radio Apparatus Co. 
of America 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
PARKWAY BUILDING 

Klitzen Rotary 
complete 

$12.00 
Marble base, Bakelite Disc, 
Universal Motor, operates 
on 110-130 volts AC-DC. 
25-60 cycles. 6000 r.p.m. 

Motor only, $6.50 
Disc complete, $250 

if\libru liirrlr1m J\µµaratus Qlnmpauy 
11:!3 i!/rrrirl1 .i\urtmr, i.!larj11r. :l!linruunitt 

ALWAYS MENTION "QST" WHEN WRITING TO AUVERTISERS 

1, ., 
\ 

l•· 
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New Mesco :Radio Apparatus 
ROTARY SPARK GAP 

A Rotary Spark Gap is required in eve.-y transmitting station by the Federal authoritie,;, 
£or the rt•ason that this type of gap produces a pure wave of low damping decrement. It 
also incre.ases the efficiency of any transmitting; station from 20 to 31) per cent. 

' · This Rotary Spark Gap emits a high 
musical note, more audible to the hu
·man t-.ar. can be heard at greater dis .. 
t.ances than the note from the station
ary type, and cannot be mistaken for 
~tatic ur other atmospheric distur
bances, a fault common with the sta
tionary 1<aP due to its low frequency 
note. 

1I'he rotating 1nen1ber ha..'i twelve 
sparking points, mounted on a -"hard 
rubber disk and is carried on the motor 
shaft. - . 

• Also titted with two s-1,;<tionary de<,
trodes with special adjusting devices. 
,. · ;f.ht;,- Ga.r) ('an be succes~fully used on 
any of our spark coils or transformers 
u1, to and including 1 K. W. capacity. 

Our standard Globe Motor is used, 
which will operate on l!O A. C. or D • 

. · C. circuits and attains a spe<'d of 
'° ,!,500 R.P.M. Also made with our 

Globe Battery Motor, which can be operate1 Oj1I a six-volt circuit. 
Lis_t. No. . .. t. 

222 Mesco Rotary Spark Gap, tl volt .• - ••.•.•••••• , ••.•••.•.••.•...••.. , ••.•• , , . , 
223 Mes<'-O Rotary Spark Gap, 110 v., A, ·C. or D. C ...•..•..•• -. H ••••••• H •••••••• 

~16 Rotary Unit only, with- two Stationary 1'1lectrodes, -1 3/lo in. shaft , , •.....•. 

UNIVERSAL DETECTOR ST AND 

Price 
$12.00 

13.00 
5.00 

This Stand has a heavy brass cup, with fotir' hindihg screws; ·capable of holding cry,;t.als up to 
and including ¾ in. diameter. -, 

A hollow standard encloses a brass balL · 4Qi10ugh an opening in the wa.11, a brass arm with 
hard rubber_ handle is secured fast to the ba.ll,.; 
making a ball and socket joint, allowing_,,,.,,.::: 
be adjusted at any angle or used in any p:i~:1' 
tion. 

A hole for the introduction of different ,;j,w_, 
,vircs extflnds through the arm. A set a.crew 
in the side nf the arm bind...-; the wire. · 

Suµplied with two binding posts. All moupt,-; 
e,l on a heayy ifenuine hard rubber ha~e :!.~/•x 
41/ix'+,. in. All metal parn, nickel plated.· A 
spring rests _on the ball in the hollow star:<J.,\ 
ard and sets into · a cup under the adjust
ing &crew, so that· varying pressures <•an bC·: 
had li..'? 1..~irt~umstan~ require. Remains per ... 
manent.ly in adju..o.:;tment under jars and vibra
tions of every description. 
List. No5 Price 

~-18 Universal Detector Stand ••••••••..•.•.•... , • . . • . . • • . . . • . . • . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . • • $3.00 
SEND POR OUR NEW CATALOG H28 

It is P<>eket size, 8x4½ inches, containa 248 pages, with over 1,100 illustrations, and de
~cribes in plain, clear language all about Bells, Push Buttons, Batteries. 1l 1elephone and Tele
ftraph Material, Electric Toys, Burglar and Fire Alarm C"ntrivances, Electric Call Bells, Electric 
Alarm Clocks, Medical Batteries; Motor Boat Horns, Electrically Heat.ed Apparatus, Battery 
Connectors, Switches, Battery Gauge;, Wireief::t~ Tele.graph Jnstrument.s, l.R"nition Supplies, Etc. 

There exist a thousand and one ways 'TI il.•re el~ctrical devices may be used. and to know 
what is be•t for your purpose you need this cataloi;:. lt costs you nothing. 

SEND FOR OUR ,NO. 17 MANUAL WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
'.l,.•u s.houJd have it ~ven if only superficially interes.ted, Around about you every day you 

reHd of ~ome inarvelous ocicurrance in which wireless. played a distinguished part. It. may not 
he entirely clear to you. The Manual will explain it. 'fo the student of Wireless Telegraphy, 
t,he Manual contains r.uuch that i~ inrlh;pem,ahle to a proper understanding of the art.. ,\. good 
portion nf this is now published for the first time. 

We .ask ten cents ( $.10) for it- give you .a coupon receipt which c.an 
be applied on .any order .amounting to One Dollar 1$1) or more. 

:·kmd your name and address now, and Jlet ,)ne of the 1nost complete, comprehensive and 
celiahle wirele.s• pamphlets published, 

Manhattan ~lectrical Supply Co. 
NEW YORK •~HICAGO ST. LOUIS 

17 Park Place 1• 114 i5. 5th Ave. 1106 Pine St. 
SAN FRANCISCO 604 Mission Strret 
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